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Introductlon and dellnitions:
Ir is well hown hat the smaller the size
of e species pqulaticn the higber tbe risk of

it becoming extinct This extinction
caused merely

need not be

by

deternrinistic ecological
processes such as habiot destnrctim cr hunting
but als-r by chance factus operadng on binh
and deslh processe$ Tbus itr a srnall population
all tbe mature females may fail to reproduce in

a given year tr all the individuals may die
within a short time span due !o chance alona

Fq small populations it is thus meaning-

1000) years.

o

talk of average birth, death or populatim
growth rates. Deterministic models of populatim dynamics provide a reasonably robust
approximation of average long - terrn dernoFaphic trcnds in large populations. These
models are, howev6, quite inadequate fq small
less

population is not a magic uumber but varies
according lo various demognphic traits and
ecological pr€ssurcs.
The continued sunrival of a populatim
can be expressed only in probabilistic ternrs
(Schaffer 1981). No population has a 1007o
probabiliry of surviving for ury giveu period of
time. Thus, the minirnum viable populuion
(MVP) is usually expressed as that which has
a 95Vo (or 9Wo) chance of suwiving to 200 (or

in which not only demographic
stochasticiry but also €nvilqunental and genetic

pqulation

stochasticity

or

catasu,qhes m8y drive the

population to extinction, even though life table
anlysis may indicate that tbe population has on
average r positive growth rate.
Small populaticn biolory. is especially
relevant to the conscrvation of Asian elephants.
Loss and fragmentarim of habitat, a process that
still conrinues, has given rise to nurrcrous small,
isolatcd elephant populations in most Asian
countries (Suknar 1989, Santiapillei & Jacksqr
1990).

Thc crucial question is what is thp
minimm population sizc of clephrnts that
should be maintained to prcvent its extinction

The MVP thus varies from one species

lo another and from one population to another,
depe,nding on their peculiar demographic,
environmental anC genetic factos, and most
important, on me's personal defrnition of MVP
in 2robabilistic tef,ns. A population ecologist
may defure MVP as one that hus a 9Vo chance
of surviving for 100 yean (cf. Shaffer 1981);
a r€serye manger may deem it fit to continue
in siru conservation measures for a porpulation
that has t X)Vo chance of surviving for 100
years.

Populaticn viability analysis is thus a
process that caa yield different values of
minimuur viable population @oyce 192). The
resuls re.ported here are based on a preliminary
analysis and provides a Frnt approximarim of
the MVP in Asian elephants. For this I used
programme VORTEX developed by Robert
Lecy (Chicago Zoological Society) who in tum
used dgorithms provided by James Greir (North

Dakotr Stue Univeniry).

Pcpulatim viebility analysis (PVA) could
providc useful inputs to rnanagernmt decisioru
for tbesc po'pulations (scc Soulc 1987 fu a
rwiew). At thp outset we Eust understand thu
wen fc e single spccies the minimum virble

Stochastic modelling
Most of tbc pqulation panmeters used
in the modelling arc bascd on data obtained
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Sukumer

from a sttrdy of $e Nilgiri-Eastem Ghats
elephot populuion in southem India (Sukumar

the range of I adult male for ev€r,' 3 4 adult
fernales, represeirhrive of a aatrual popularion

1989).

not under any serious tkeat from ivwy
poaching. All sinularions were nm 1000 timss

Populuim processcs are modelled as
discrcte, sequential weoB, with probabilistic
outsorm detennined by Monta Calo simulatim. Demographic stocbastlcity is modelled by
pking birth and death probabilities as ciorrc
spmding o observed averag€ anmral rates
obtained from field data. In the Fust round of

for 100 years.
Fig. I sbows the probabiliry of surrrival
for 100 yean as a funptiqr of population size
for populations with different intrinsic g:owth
rates (r) from

0 to 0.02 as calculated hom life

modelling, birth probability was taken as 0.20
to 0.22lmntre female/year, while arrrual age
- specifrc death probabilities were varied (see

table analysis of ttre female segment of the
population To errsure a 99?o probabiliry of
zurvival for 100 years, the minimum populatim

Sukumar

sizes

f989 fa nonaliry values).

The

param€[ers were adjrsted so as to yield a desired
growth rate ad sex ratio urder a deterministic
life table analysis.

Envlronmental stochasticity is modelled s3 variation in uud birth and deattr
probabilities by sarpling binomial distibutions,
with the standad deviatim (SD) speci$ing the
annual flucruations. Two populations wele
simulated, me with a SD equal to 2Vo and
another equal to 4Wo ol the average probabilities of deatb. SD in fertility was taken lo be
5.0 and 10.0 for the wo populations respectively, the laagr reflecting the variance observed

in tb shdy populstim

remaining stable. When ttre probabilities of the
two types of catastrophes alc doubled for the
population with potential r=O.02, a population
of 45 animals has a 99Vo of sunriving fq 100

years.The sunrival probabilities fq the two
populations with low and moderate levels of
environmental variance were turdly distinguishable" This implies that a lorg-lived K-selected
mammal zuch as the elephant is relatively well
buffered against environmental stochasticiry.

@ouglas-Hamilton

LND.

For the population potentially increasing

at
Two types of catasuophes were mod-

elled, the fint (such as a sever€ drought) with
a 27o yrobability of reducing reproduction o
6Mo md sun'ivonhip to 8Vo (see Corfield
193 fc drcught related mortality at Tsavo) of
the normd values, and the secmd (such as a
disease epidernic) with a 0.57o probability of
reducing srrvivorship ao 75Vo of the normal
values.Tbe carrying capacity (K) was set at 150
(SD=30); this was mrch higber than the initial

size

required are about 25 - 30 for one growing
at r=0.O2 Q%o W year) and 65 - 80 for those
growing slowly at r0.@5 (0.57o pa year) or

of

simulated populations

Age and s€x - stnrcnue of the initial
pqulation were adjusted to begin with the
stable age distribution Adult sex ratio,s at stable
age distribution rmder thp first scenario were in

r=().()2,

the male mortality rates

were

increased so as to result in more skewed adult
sex ratios (adult male: female ratio going from

l:4 to l:lQ at strble age distribution.

This

would reflect the uends seen in many Asian
(Sukumar 1989) and African elephant populatiors

(pool

&

Tomsen 1989) zuffering from

ivuy

poaching. The result is a significant reduction
in probabiliry of survival (Fig. 2). For inslance,
the po'pulation size needed to ensrue a 997o
probabiliry of survival increases from 25 - 30 (at
l:4 sex ratio) to about 55 at 1:8 ratio. With a
l:16 sex ratio a starting population of 150 (at
K=150) has only t92?o pobabiliry of surviving
for 100 years. It is only when K is increased
to 250 ttrat a population of 120 elephans has
a 997o ptobabiliry of surviving for 100 years.
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